
 
 

Course: Digital Citizenship  
 
 

Lesson Plans and Resources 
 

Note: Right click on the hyperlink to open resources in a new tab. When you are 
finished with a resource, close the tab to return to this page.  
 
Grades K-3______________________________________________________ 
 
Lesson Plan: My Online Community 
The Internet isn't a place, but it is made up of real people. As your students will find out, it is a way to                        
connect people and ideas to build a larger and more global community. They'll draw, discuss, and explore                 
vocabulary as they learn about what the Internet is and how they can use it to connect with the community.                    
Please note: The lesson does promote the importance of community in relation to the Internet, but fails to                  
augment that reality with other options, such as playing with friends at the park, joining a club, or being a                    
community volunteer. 
 

App: Johnny Beeware V4 “Cyberbullying: It Stings!” 
Rubee is the victim of cyberbullying when two girls new to school respond to her welcome in the wrong                   
way. Instead of getting to know her better, the twins post rumors about Rubee online. Kids can watch and                   
read as Rubee maturely handles the situation with the help of friends and trusted adults. 
 

Lesson Plan: Keep It Private 
Internet sites ask for a lot of personal information these days, and most youngsters are not aware of what is                    
safe for them to share. By showing your class online check-out pages for sites such as Amazon®, ETSY,                  
and LEGO® they will begin to see a trend of personal information that is asked for. Without an adult's                   
permission, information such as phone numbers, addresses, name, age , and more should not be shared.                
By the conclusion of the instructional activity, young learners will have an understanding of what privacy                
means and how safety online is truly important. 
 

Lesson Plan: Screen Out the Mean 
Students discuss what to do if they are being cyberbullied by someone online. They read a scenario about                  
mean, online behavior. The class then discusses ways to respond to the behavior, and create a tip sheet on                   
ways to respond to cyberbullying. This lesson stresses that it is essential to tell a trusted adult if something                   
online is making an individual feel angry, sad, or scared. A very important lesson in today's day and age! 
 

Lesson Plan: The Lorax Movie 
Understanding how texts and images communicate to a reader is an essential part of digital citizenship. In                 
this lesson, first graders identify text features and how they communicate meaning to the reader. They view                 
the movie The Lorax and discuss how students from another country would respond to this movie.  
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http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/bfe9e324d8cf0181313aaad85a73d0798fb11d7d.pdf?1397074496
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/bfe9e324d8cf0181313aaad85a73d0798fb11d7d.pdf?1397074496
https://itunes.apple.com/uz/app/johnny-beeware-v4-cyberbullying/id701200150
https://itunes.apple.com/uz/app/johnny-beeware-v4-cyberbullying/id701200150
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/085e55e13ad94f588fc2d4cbb524543760733c3a.pdf?1397074488
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/085e55e13ad94f588fc2d4cbb524543760733c3a.pdf?1397074488
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/d1b268eef6623cbbac6bb3b786f33669e27974dd.pdf?1397074522
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/d1b268eef6623cbbac6bb3b786f33669e27974dd.pdf?1397074522
http://www.developingaglobalperspective.ca/wp-content/assets/lessonplans/gr1/lorax_language.pdf
http://www.developingaglobalperspective.ca/wp-content/assets/lessonplans/gr1/lorax_language.pdf
http://www.pdln.com/
http://www.lessonplanet.com/
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Note: Right click on the hyperlink to open resources in a new tab. When you are 
finished with a resource, close the tab to return to this page.  
 
Grades 3-5_______________________________________________________ 
 
Lesson Plan: Super Digital Citizen 
Teach your charges how to become responsible digital citizens with superheroes! Start out with a brief                
class discussion about what acting safely, responsibly, and respectfully looks like. Next, have each pupil               
create his/her own digital citizen superhero with the provided template or online (link included). After their                
superheroes are complete, class members put together brief comic strips about the digital world featuring               
their superheroes. Wrap up with a gallery walk and discussion. A fun lesson with everything included. 
 

Video: Internet Safety Rules 
Remember to be safe while on the Internet with the fantastic tips from this informative video. This is a great                    
video to watch prior to introducing your students to the computer lab, or alongside your instruction on how                  
to be a digital citizen in an online world. 
 

App: Professor Garfield Cyberbullying 
Let Garfield teach your class all about the bullying that takes place in the digital world. Youngsters will                  
enjoy the comic and pick up methods for safely coping with online bullying along the way. 
 

Lesson Plan: Talking Safely Online 
Students compare and contrast online friends and real-life, face-to-face pals. In this cyber safety lesson,               
learners will see that private information should not be given to anyone online without the permission of a                  
trusted adult. They practice how to respond if an online friend asks them inappropriate or personal                
questions. It is an important lesson as technology is increasingly used by youngsters. 
 

Lesson Plan: Private and Personal Information 
Everybody who uses the Internet needs to know how to protect their personal and private information. Give                 
your third, fourth, and fifth graders a lesson on safety and security risks that can occur when sharing                  
information online. They discuss ways to stay safe online, how to create good passwords, and the warning                 
signs that a site might be dangerous. This lesson is a must for any child who uses the Internet. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Note: Right click on the hyperlink to open resources in a new tab. When you are 
finished with a resource, close the tab to return to this page.  
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https://dqam6mam97sh3.cloudfront.net/resources/document/resource/8953/3_5_unit_superdigitalcitizen.pdf
https://dqam6mam97sh3.cloudfront.net/resources/document/resource/8953/3_5_unit_superdigitalcitizen.pdf
http://web.archive.org/web/20130515204642/http://www.nextvista.org/internet-safety-rules/
http://web.archive.org/web/20130515204642/http://www.nextvista.org/internet-safety-rules/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/professor-garfield-cyberbullying/id369171501
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/professor-garfield-cyberbullying/id369171501
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/c8b3b820944532a7e876fb872cb733fac0ae0741.pdf?1397074539
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/c8b3b820944532a7e876fb872cb733fac0ae0741.pdf?1397074539
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/b985669b2db01f4f775a7c26457e6db618709682.pdf?1397074490
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/b985669b2db01f4f775a7c26457e6db618709682.pdf?1397074490
http://www.pdln.com/
http://www.lessonplanet.com/
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Grades 5-8_______________________________________________________ 
 
Lesson Plan: Stand Up!  
What is the difference between a bystander and an upstander? A collaborative project created through               
digital media will help the class understand that they can participate in an online community respectfully                
and responsibly. They consider the impact of cyberbullying and how their language or actions can impact                
others. Then, in small groups, they create surveys to distribute, collect, and evaluate. They use the data                 
they collected to create a campaign to stop cyberbullies. Note: The activity is great, but it needs to extend                   
to applications in the real world, bullying happens everywhere, not just in cyberspace. 
 

Lesson Plan: Respect for Intellect 
Seventh graders participate in digital citizenship case studies involving intellectual property and copyright             
issues such as plagiarism, software installation, web content and trademarks. They discuss ethical and              
unethical decisions about the case studies in the context of their homes and schools. 
 

Lesson Plan:  Shorten Web Searches 
Have you ever conducted a web search and received too many hits? Teach your class about Boolean                 
search terms and provide them with time to practice conducting efficient online searches. This lesson plan                
contains several fun activities that introduce students to the logic behind Boolean search terms, as well a                 
few informational links for them to explore. 
 

Activities: What's Mine Isn't (Necessarily) Yours 
When we use images or ideas from the Internet, we might be infringing on someone's rights. Give your                  
class the opportunity to understand copyright and creator's rights as they evaluate fair and legal use of                 
media found online. As they explore intellectual property, public domain, and plagiarism, students also              
explore how media resources can, and should, be cited. 
 

Lesson Plan: The Reality of Digital Drama 
Why is drama queen a title but not drama king? Explore peer drama with your class, covering both reality                   
television and real-life Internet interactions. Pupils discuss drama as a general term before watching two               
videos while taking notes. The videos spark a conversation about drama and gender roles. Wrap up by                 
asking your class to reflect on the videos and discussion. 
 

App: Forms of Media 
Keep your class from falling for advertising and help them discover various types of media with an                 
interactive comic strip. Learners get to read a story, identify types of media, and help a character develop a                   
video. 
 

Note: Right click on the hyperlink to open resources in a new tab. When you are 
finished with a resource, close the tab to return to this page.  
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http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/bbaf455356664b42c4a5720db50e270e8c93565b.pdf?1394745989
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/bbaf455356664b42c4a5720db50e270e8c93565b.pdf?1394745989
http://ims.ode.state.oh.us/ODE/IMS/Lessons/Web_Content/CTE_LP_S02_BD_L07_I01_01.pdf
http://ims.ode.state.oh.us/ODE/IMS/Lessons/Web_Content/CTE_LP_S02_BD_L07_I01_01.pdf
http://www.educationworld.com/a_tsl/archives/01-1/lesson0012.shtml
http://www.educationworld.com/a_tsl/archives/01-1/lesson0012.shtml
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/02f826e36fa0f66e46841a55a8b8efb4a158108a.pdf?1396040968
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/02f826e36fa0f66e46841a55a8b8efb4a158108a.pdf?1396040968
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/357d1dcbb013e690f52e72c1c9f9a04e050411f9.pdf?1395105991
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/357d1dcbb013e690f52e72c1c9f9a04e050411f9.pdf?1395105991
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/professor-garfield-forms-media/id401257299
http://www.pdln.com/
http://www.lessonplanet.com/
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Grades 9-12______________________________________________________ 
 
Video: The Key to the Media’s Hidden Codes 
You are being manipulated! Arm yourself with awareness! Learn how to identify the various technical codes                
(images, sounds, colors), and how media makers use these codes to subconsciously influence your              
emotions and impulses. Just do it. Think different. 
 

Lesson Plan: Turn Down the Dial on Cyberbullying  
As social media becomes more prevalent, so does cyberbullying. Lead your class to consider the effects of                 
digital bullying through two videos and an open discussion. Pupils receive ideas for tempering bullying and                
apply them to each of the stories presented in the videos. Share and compare class work. 
 

Lesson Plan: Lesson: Copyrights and Wrongs 
Ensure that your class knows all about giving credit where credit is due. Engage their interest with a brief                   
conversation about creative work and a quick video about responsible use of the work of others. Then, give                  
them some time in small groups to act as advertisers who need to select a photo for a campaign while                    
considering copyright laws. Close the day with a review and reflection. 
 

Lesson Plan: Digital Life 102 
Catch your pupils' attention by starting class with a quiz about digital media! After going over their answers                  
with a partner, individuals compose similes or collages about the role of digital media in their lives and                  
share these with the class. Teacher discussion questions and sample responses are provided for the video                
that pupils watch after they complete the sharing process. 
 

Lesson Plan/Activity: Protecting Our Space 
Students share opinions and information about safety issues and concerns on social networking websites,              
and develop public service announcements designed to inform their peers and parents/guardians. 
 

Lesson Plan: Bias in News Sources 
As young consumers of media, it is important for high schoolers to explore concepts of bias and prejudice,                  
and how they may be present in media. After discussing ideological messages that media can contain,                
individuals complete a warm-up activity about connotation. They then read an article about the different               
ways the media conveys bias. Finally, small groups look at news stories and evaluate the level of bias. 
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http://ed.ted.com/lessons/the-key-to-media-s-hidden-codes
http://ed.ted.com/lessons/the-key-to-media-s-hidden-codes
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/536f7c99b0d77ac3b626d2bf1a4cfb660d22a0ec.pdf?1395105991
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/536f7c99b0d77ac3b626d2bf1a4cfb660d22a0ec.pdf?1395105991
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/b950d0887b251ce3b3666a262cdc75758a0b8448.pdf?1397490357
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/b950d0887b251ce3b3666a262cdc75758a0b8448.pdf?1397490357
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/99fd106f9876c3bfbb4b41617b35b8c94be077fc.pdf?1395106009
http://content.lessonplanet.com/resources/archives/99fd106f9876c3bfbb4b41617b35b8c94be077fc.pdf?1395106009
http://learning.blogs.nytimes.com/2006/06/22/protecting-our-space/?_r=0
http://learning.blogs.nytimes.com/2006/06/22/protecting-our-space/?_r=0
http://mediasmarts.ca/sites/mediasmarts/files/pdfs/lesson-plan/Lesson_Bias_News_Sources.pdf
http://mediasmarts.ca/sites/mediasmarts/files/pdfs/lesson-plan/Lesson_Bias_News_Sources.pdf
http://www.pdln.com/
http://www.lessonplanet.com/

